**US & British Virgin Islands**

- **Jost Van Dyke**: Unspoiled beaches, bars and coves
- **Charlotte Amalie**: Shoppers’ bazaar and fine dining
- **Virgin Islands NP**: Trails to petroglyphs and windmills
- **St John**: Scuba dive to see turtles, rays and reefs
- **Salt Island**: Snorkel at the RMS Rhone shipwreck
- **Jost Van Dyke**: Catch waves at local bays
- **St Croix**: Dive into the deep at the wall
- **Salt River Bay**: Mangrove lagoons and bioluminescent bays
- **Christiansted**: Historic 18th-century fort and wharf
- **Cruzan Rum Distillery**: Sip at the source
- **Estate Whim Plantation Museum**: Sugar plantation
- **Buck Island**: Protected sanctuary for snorkeling
- **Anegada**: Feast on lobster grilled beachside
- **Tortola**: Pirates and treasure on remote cays
- **Out Islands**: Pirates and treasure on remote cays
- **Water Island**: USVI’s laid-back ‘Fourth Virgin’
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